
Science for Defra: excellence 
in the application of evidence

Defra Science Showcase Session 4
Animal Health, and Food and Farming

This session includes presentations and shorter poster pitches of the Defra science underpinning animal health and food and farming evidence. 
Topics will include food authenticity and sustainability, disease diagnosis and control, and pollinators, pollination and food production.

Chair: James Wood, University of Cambridge
Presentations
 Science into policy on a global scale: case study of the IPBES assessment of pollinators, pollination and food production; Andy Stott, Defra
 Meeting the challenges of understanding TB dynamics in badgers and cattle; Dez Delahay, APHA
 Food fraud: meat speciation and quantitation – a spotlight on Defra funded science; Gavin Nixon, Defra
Poster Pitches
 A new era in brucellosis diagnosis and control; John McGiven, APHA
 Gathering evidence to inform Salmonella control in pigs; Sarah Evans on behalf of Richard Smith, APHA
 Molecular diagnosis in resource poor situations. A novel, rapid, disposable device for point of decision testing; Andrew Soldan, APHA
 The UK Food Authenticity Programme; Sophie Rollinson, Defra
 Improving the sustainability and competitive position of the UK beef industry through selective breeding; Kim Matthews, Defra
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Meat speciation and quantitation at LGC

A spotlight on Defra funded work

Science
for a safer world

Gavin Nixon

LGC, Senior Researcher

‘Science for Defra: Excellence in the application of 

evidence’, Royal Society, 29th March 2017



Meat speciation and quantitation

• Priority area for food safety and quality

– UK/EU food legislation

– Consumer/industry confidence 

• Highlighted by 2013 ‘Horse meat’ crisis

• Broad & integrated UK Government 

response

– Legislation/enforcement

– 2014 Elliott Review

– Food surveys (national/international)

– Research and development, e.g. Defra 

funded work
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LGC - Defra funded work

• Defra funded project work at LGC for DNA testing in 
response to the horsemeat incident:

– LOD advice on UK survey on beef products, ensuring 
confidence in submitted results

– Developing qPCR approach for quantitation of horse DNA

– Knowledge Transfer event for Official Control Laboratories

– Validation work, SOP and processed foods applicability

• Work underpinned by Defra

– FSA International Collaborative Trial of the methodology
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Impact

• Publically available project reports

• Standard Operating Procedure For 
The Quantitation Of Horse DNA 
Relative To Mammalian DNA In 
Raw Meat Samples
– Method transferred to labs to help 

protect consumers from fraud 

• Publications (selected)
– Review of horsemeat in beef 

products species substitution 
(JAPA) 

– Development of the method  (RSC 
Analytical Methods)

• EU Consultation
– Work recognised by the 

Commission as best practice 14



Emerging approaches currently under evaluation at LGC

• Multispectral imaging

– Reflectance patterns for 

meat species / offal

• Next Generation sequencing 

(NGS)

– Metabarcoding; multiple 

species; quantitative 

estimation

• Digital PCR (dPCR)

– Absolute single molecule 

detection; value assignment
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Summary

• Meat speciation and quantitation crucial in the fight 
against food fraud

• Important role for Defra-funded work

• For further details please visit the poster session

• Contact details:

– Gavin Nixon (gavin.nixon@lgcgroup.com)

– Malcom Burns (malcolm.burns@lgcgroup.com), Principal 
Scientist & Special Adviser to the Government Chemist
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A New Era in Brucellosis Diagnosis and Control

by John McGiven & David Bundle et al (APHA, UK & University of Alberta, Canada)



A novel, rapid, easy to use, 

disposable device for molecular 

diagnosis in low resource settings

Positive      Negative    

Foot and Mouth Disease

Strangles

Tuberculosis

Brucellosis

Classical swine fever



Ensuring consumer trust through development of food fraud testing 
tools

FOOD AUTHENTICITY RESEARCH PROGRAMME
Defra’s Food Authentici ty research programme underpins policy and legislation on food
labelling and composition through the development of ‘fit for purpose’ analytical methods to
veri fy food labelling and detect mis-description. The programme tackles a variety of food
labelling mis-descriptions covers a broad spectrum of issues such as misleading claims about

food quality, i ts composition, provenance, geographic origin, method of production and
undeclared ingredients which are illegally added to food. This presents a plethora of technical
challenges in terms of the analytical tool box needed to veri fy food descriptions on labels,
across a wide range of commodities. The programme has invested in successful methods from
those at the cutting-edge (genomics , proteomics , metabolomics and next generation
sequencing/DNA fingerprinting) to more established approaches (traditional chemical
analysis, microscopy and immunoassay methods). Pioneering changes to the shape of science
have been driven by intelligence on the drivers of food fraud and innovative application of
technology in novel ways to solve food fraud issues.

CHANGING NATURE OF FOOD FRAUD
Food fraud is constantly changing, driven by the economic climate, availability of raw materials
and ingredients, regulatory developments and wider environmental impacts. Future scienti fic
challenges in the food authentici ty area include improved analytical uncertainty and
quantitation, harmonisation of methods and databases, method standardisation and the need
for rapid multi-analyte point-of-use testing methods. Defra continues to be committed to
tackling these challenges , working in partnership with other funders , experts , industry and
other stakeholders , to explore the use of cutting edge technology to produce food fraud
detection methods that are practical , transferable and cost-effective for use by enforcers and
the food industry alike.

BACKGROUND

Protecting consumers from food fraud and ensuring they have confidence in the food they buy
is vi tal to achieve Defra’s vision for a world-leading food and drink industry that is competitive
and resilient with a strong reputation for the highest standards of food safety, quality and
traceability. Food authentici ty and food fraud are high on the agenda following the horsemeat
incident and detecting and preventing fraudulent practices such as the deliberate adulteration
of food are important and challenging issues facing policy makers , regulators, enforcers and
the food industry alike.



1. Establish a consortium of stakeholders

2. Devise, test and validate breeding objectives

3. Develop protocols for use at national scale

4. Establish a network of facilities

5. Undertake genetic analysis

6. Establish business model for on-going programme

Objectives


